The Committee run/St Patricks. #
2300
Rocklea Hotel
17 March. Hares Virgin

XXXX and Ron the Bomb.

It was not the famous Highway Hotel but it had the same feel in the back car park, Monty
proudly wearing the famous blue wife beater singlet instead of something green. The GM
was given a good car park by turbo, I should have stayed there, got iced anyway. Tinkerbelle
had the full green thing happening with beard and large hat, Snappy had a little leprechaun
hat, most just the green shirt. We had a visitor, Sheep Grills from Hamersley Hash who
happily paid up to “Pay your fees you Bastards, Chardarse”
The run took off south under the highway and past the Rocklea State School, old school of
Multiple Choice, he was all nostalgic about the bicycle shed and past loves. Bugs took the big
checks leaving the tired triathlon boys Royal, Craft and JC to take it easy at mid pack. We did
a skirt around Kookaburra Park, under Beaudesert Rd and over the train line at Salisbury
Station with Pussy and Best and Less the FRTs. The Hares found a good boardwalk at the
back of the old Salisbury high, now Nyanda High and soon to be sold to the highest bidder,
maybe the Irish investor Miles O Toole?. We caught up with the walkers powering home just
before the pub, good timing, all over in 45 minutes.
Dinner and drinks followed in the bar, a classy joint with green beer, good steaks and
waitresses that reminded me of my old Sunday school teacher. A well organised barmaid had
a voice that could strip paint off walls but she was a good operator. The circle was long and
well run with many icings,
Irish for no invitations for all to his 60th soiree, Chardarse for secret training on a MONDAY
night, Snappy for more stupid things with cars and kittens, Turbo for stealing the GMs car
park, Tinkerbelle for not intervening in the above, Lufty for needing a home stay
requirement from poor old Multiple, Pussy for changing next week’s run venue to mention
the main charges. The winner of the SOTW went to secret training Chardarse.
Raffles were won by Radar, Bundy tea. Snappy, Chinese calendar, F nut one of many hats and
the big one to Lufty, fine wine***.
Thanks all involved, good night, run 8, food 8, circle 10...
On on, Turbo.

